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SORORITY HOUSE GIRL LOSES HER VIRTUE

VIA MESMERISM OF THE SATANIC.
ANTI-CHRIST -P-S-Y-C-H-O-P-A-T-H-l-C-
--ADAM-EVE. MURDEROUS CAIN. JUDAS.

KNAVES AND FOOLS. THE EGO AND
PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN BIRTHS AND

PARENTHOOD, REPUDIATED BY THE
C-H-U-D-l-E-S-S CHRIST JESUS. DEMANDING A

SPIRITUAL 'REBIRTH'! (Jesus to Nicodemus).
'COME OUT AND BE SEPARATE' - St. Paul.

"BE NOT UNEQUALLY YOKED TOGETHER WITH
UNBELIEVERS. COME OUT FROM AMONG

THEM, . . . AND TOUCH NOT THE UNCLEAN" !

"CAN GOD RESTORE PURITY TO A WOMAN?"
- A.P. Asks of Billy Graham.

GOO VIA HIS DETROIT TRIBUNE:

By ANDREW F. FRUEHAUF, C.S. -f-f-f
MY DEAR A.P.: EVENTUALLY, YOU WILL

APPREHEND THE E-X-C-L-U-S l-V-E REALITY OF
YOUR TRUE BEING GENESIS F-l-R-S-T

CHAPTER, 1:26 'MAN, GOD S ETERNAL IMAGE
AND LIKENESS' ! ADAM-EVELESS

NEVER BORN, NEVER DYING NEVER A SINNER!
NEVER BORN OF SINNERS ! OF WOMAN,

UNCLEAN' I (Job, Old TANARUS.)
S#e SORORITY HOUSE, Page 2

"CHURCH & STATE, A MONTHLY REVIEW,"
JUNE, 1962. - EDITORIALS - p. 4.

• * •

DEVIL'S "MASTERS OF DECEIT - THE JESUITS" I
The Jesuits do not like our language. The Jesuit

publication, AMERICA, devotes a considerable portion of
its March 31 issue tp pointing this out. Many examples
are offered to prove the pet Jesuit contention that we are
"bigots" end that, therefore, it is unnecessary to deal with
our arguments.

* * *

See CHURCH & STATE, Page 2

HEADLINES:

"KENNEDY ASKS PARTNERSHIP WITH EUROPE"
Philadelphia (UPI) Free Press, 7/5

IN THE chill morning air last Sunday, before he left
Mexico, President Kennedy laid a wreath of flowers on a
tomb under the great four-sided arch that is Mexico's
monument to its revolution of 1910. Buried there is a man
named Francisco I. Madero.

See KENNEDY, Page 2
%

THE T-W-O WEATHERS:
DEVIL'S ADAM-EVE LORD GOD'S I (Gen. 2:7.

etc.) EXCESS HEAT. COLD etc. OF SATAN
BOUND: JUDAISM, R.C., PROTESTANTISM,

MATERIA MEDICA, ET ALI THE UNIVERSE IS
100% THE MANIFESTATION OF THOUGHT I

God's Christ Scientist:
"IN ATMOSPHERE OF LOVE DIVINE. WE LIVE.
AND MOVE, AND BREATHE," AND HAVE OUR BEING I—-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HYMN.

HEAVEN AT HAND WITHIN YOU I E-X-C L-U

S-l-V-E R-E-A-L-l-T-Y OF GOD'S HEAVEN AND ETERNAL
LIFE NO BIRTHS! DEATHS, SIN, MATTER, HELL AND
THEIR FATHER THE DEVIL GIGANTIC ADAM-EVE

See WEATHER, Page 9

SEE BACK PAGE FOR REVELATIONS OF
- EXCLUSIVE REALITY - ETERNAL PERFECTION
OF GOD'S CREATION - YOUR TRUE BEING 1 -

AND EXPOSURE OF THE M-Y-T-H-S - DEVIL,
HELL, SIN, BIRTHS. DISEASE. DEATH, WARS.
MATTER I ADAM-EVE, MURDEROUS CAIN,

JUDAS - "GHASTLY FARCE" - FOOLING SAULS
OF TARSUS, 90 YEARS PLUS RIP VAN WINKLE,

NON-CHRIST SCIENTIST CLERGY I LAYMEN,

x .
LEADERS, MASSES I

Bundle Sees
Rights, Peace
Major Issues

ATLANTA As urgent as the
problems of civil rights are in
this country, the issue of world
peace is even more vital and
compelling, Ralph J. Bunehe, Un-
der Secretary General of the
United Nations, said at a mass
meeting during the 53rd annual
NAACP convention which clos
ed here Sunday.

Addressing an audience ot
nearly 4,000 on July 6, Dr.
Bunehe called the status of the
Negro ‘’American society’s num
ber one problem of social Injus-
tice; it is tho most acute and
pressing oroblem because it is a
problem of humanity in the mass;
and because it is a most costly
problem, internally and external-
ly.”

The Nobel Peace Prize winner
said that “in every national ad-
ministration this problem should
enjoy a top priority all its own,
in legislation and regulation, and
in the heart of tho Executive.
It is yet to be fully appreciated,
I believe, that strong and persist-
ent executive leadership can
have a vital and possibly decis-
ive impact on the whole struct-
ure of discrimination, and •es-
pecially so now that the walls
of segregation begin to crumble.
What I am saying is that we
need more assistance from gov-
ernment in correcting this injus-
tice in laws, edicts, regula-
tions, rulings and appeals. We
who are Victimized are entitled
to expect and demand this.”

In further comment on the
civil rights issue, Dr. Bunehe
noted that “no individual Ne-
gro can be free from the degra-
dation on racial discrimination
until every Negro is free of it.”

—“That “BLACK BIGOTS ARE
NO BETTER THAN THE WHITE
BREED.”

—That defiance of the Su-
preme Court desegregation rul-
ing is a “blow to mortality

.
.

.

in the inevitable corrosion of
respect for law which follows
from organized contempt for it
even by public officials sworn to
uphold it.”

Neighborhood Unit
Is Formed By CCR

I

CITED-During the NAACP’*
53rd annual convention in At-
lanta last week the association
presented a citation to comedi-
an Dick Gregory for his “keen-
edged humor which has provid-
ed an effective weapon in the
“Fight for Freedom.”

Five-Point Program
SACRAMENTO Cans. The

NAACP here announced a five-
point program running the gam-
ut from school integration to in-
creasing assets of its credit un-
ion.

"There Is Political
Strength In
Numbers Patrick

Curtis Rogers
Assigned To
New Division

A newly formed neighborhood
services division designed to lu lp
Detroit citizens improve and
strengthen harmonious inter-
group relationships and the demo-
cratic functioning of neighbor-
hoods was announced by Mr.
Richard V. Marks, secretary-di-
rector of the Commission on Com-
munity Relations (CCR).

Mr. Marks said the new divis-
ion will involve giving services
to groups who want to form com-
munity councils, with priority to
changing neighborhoods situa-
tions.

Assigned to this new activity
is Mr. Curtis Rogers, a staff mem-
ber of the CCR since January
1982 who has worked in the Com-
mission's education division. Cit-
izens or groups desiring more
information about this service
may call Mr. Rogers at WO. 3-
9550.

Some of Mr. Rogers’ rfuth'i,
Mr. Marks said, will be to:
‘ Assist in the formation of com-

munity groups who desidc to
participate in an active and
constructive program to im-
prove the neighborhood and
solve any human relations
problems.

i * Refer the group to appropri-
ate resources ir\ jgipnicipal gov-
ernment or private agencies
for assistance in meeting prob-

| lems.
* Develop leadership in neigh-

borhoods that are undergoing
racial, religious, or ethnic
change, especially when har-
mony and stability are threat-
ened.

* Organize workshop and con-
ferences to foster an enlight-

ened and intelligent approach
to any community problem.
Mr. Rogers is a graduate of

Continued on Page 8

ATLANTA Detroit Councilman William T. Patrick has urged
delegates to the national convention of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People to continue fighting for Negroes’
rights, hut to avoid letting self-interest obscuro/iecds of the general
community.

Population experts estimate that within 30 years present trends
would give the country’s 10 major cities Negro populations of 25 to

50 per cent, he said
“With the prospect of the Ne-

gro emerging to become the ma-
jority group or the largest single
racial or ethnic group in the big
city,” he said. “The opportunity
for greater political power is
readily apparent. There is
strength in numbers.

“The important thing, however,
is that the aims and objectives
in the use of this growing politi-
cal prowess have to be consider-
ed ”

Councilman Patrick, speaking
with several others on “The Rc-

i Continued on Page 8

"Bring Freedom
To AH Americans, "

Says Spottswood
Noting that the NAACP held

its national conference in the
South for the first time in At-
lanta in 1920 .three years after
the founding of the branch here,
the Association chairman paid tri-
bute to the organizers of tho
branch, two of whom later be-
came national NAACP leaders—
Walter White, the late executive

secretary, and Dr. Louis T.
Wright, late Board Chairman.

Others in the gronp whom he
lauded included Dr. John Hope,
then president of Morehouse Col-
lege. Prof. C. L. Harper, longtime
president of the Georgia State
NAACP, Truman K. Gibson. Sr.,
founder of the Supreme Liberty

Continued on Page 8

"Registration
Is Lagging
Says Edwards

UljM jflH

"The Fill The Jails
Movement Is
Dead Wilkins

ATLANTA. Ga. Another
Detroiter prominently featured
on the NAACP program Tues-
day was Nelson Edwards, who
was elected in May to the UAW

international executive board.
Edwards, the first Negro to

serve on the UAW board, told
convention delegates that N’e-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Curtis Rogers

Protests Arrests Os Integration SupportersATLANTA The “fill the jails” Negro protest movement is
dead, but it will bo followed by more numerous demonstrations
with more preci-e objectives, Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

Wilkins spoke as 1,500 delegates arrived to find Atlanta’s
hotel closed to them.

He said the delegates are likely to protest the hotel and re-
staurant segregation, and, more significantly for the South as a
whole, he indicted anew Lend in Negro demonstrations.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. The jail-
ing of two white supporters of
the integration movement here
brought protests from across the
country.

Miss Lynn Pfuhl. 111, and Paul
Duffy, Jr.. 35. each received two
nine day jail sentences on breach
of peace charges. In Louisville,
sentences of less than 10 days
are non appealable. Miss Pfuhl
was also fined sls on each charge,
and Duffy $lO on each.

Miss Pfuhl, a student, was ar-
rested for standing in with Negro
students at the West End Theater
which refuses to admit Negroes.
Duffy was not a demonstrator
but was at the scene of the dem-
onstration as a sympathizer when
he was arrested. He was beaten
and choked by police who arres-
ted him

Police Judge Pro Tern J. Miles
Pound at first ordered Miss Pfuhl
to serve her two nine-day sen-
tences consecutively, making a
total of 18 days. Following wide-
spread protests and a motion for
suspension of the sentences by

James A. Crumlin, local NAACP
attorney, the judge amended his
order to let the sentences run
concurrently; Miss Pfuhl remain-
ed in jail.

Meantime, a mental examina-
tion was set for Duffy. Charges
of mental incompetence are a
familiar tactic against integra-
tionists in various parts of the
South.

Protests against the jailings
went to Louisville Mayor Willi-

Continued on Page 3

He said that mass protest such
as the one that sent 700 Negroes
to jail in Albany, Ga.,

“As funds dry up for that sort

of impulsive activity,” he said,
“it’s likely to stop.”

“He made it dear that as far
as the NAACP is concerned, the

Continued on Page 8

J. S. Univ. Dean Passes Weaver Cabinet Officer
CHARLOTTE. N. C. Dr. T.

E. McKinney, Dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, chairman
of the Division of Social Sciences
and Professor of Political Sci-
ence at Johnson C. Smith Univer-
sity, died early Tuesday morn-
ing in his sleep while visiting
his sister in Jacksonville, Fla.

Dean McKinney had served i

Dr. Robert C. Weaver, present-
ly administrator of Housing and
Home Finance Agency, will be
named by President Kennedy to
succeed Abraham Ribieoff as Se-
cretary of Health. Education,
and Welfare, thus making Weav-
er the first Cabinet officer of his
race.

The appointment will coincide

with celebration of the 100th on
niversary of the Emancipation
Proclamation on Jan 1983

Weaver’s name will be sent
to the Senate, according to pres-
ent plans, on tho same day
Arbraham Ribicotf tenders his
resignation as Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
to run for the Senate in Con-
Continued on Page 3

as Dean at the University since
1929. coming to Johnson C.
Smith University from A 4 T
College where he had served as
dean for four years.

Nationally known in educa-
tional circles, Dean McKinney
was co-ordinator of the Phelps
Stoics Project on Improvement of
Continued on Page 3

Sgt. Walker Is Key Man In Space Defense
TRUAX FIELD. Wis. Staff

Sergeant Thomas J. Walker, US-
AF, husband of the former Miss
Sarah C. Ragland of 18519 Key-
stone, Detroit, is playing a key
maintenance An<. dollar - saving
role in the aerospace defense
program of the Chicago North
American Defense Command (NO-
RAD) Stctor.

Sergeant Walker is a Comput-
er MalntenaiW Technician, one
of a number of Air Force' men
now replacing IBM civilian ex-
perts in providing maintenance
for the Semi-Automatic Ground

Environment (SAGE) computers
of the Chicago NORAD Sestor. (

The program of conversion is
called Project “Blue Suit,” which
involves the maintenance of
giant, high-speed AF/FSQ-7
SAGE computers used by the Chi-
cago NORAD Sector in directing
aerospace defense in a nine-state
area of the Midwest.

Aerospace defense information
like the altitude, speed and head-
ings of all aircraft flying In the
Sector flow;, automatically in the i
form of radar returns from out-

lying radar units to the Sector
direction center at Truax Field.
Here an interservice Battle Stafl
Monitors the situation and the
giant computers compare flight
plans with actual aircraft tracks,
thus making it possible to spot
an unknown quickly. If neces-
sary. supersonic manned inter-
ceptors ran be scrambled to in-
tercept and identify the un-
known.

Until recently, all SAGE com-
puter maintenance was done
through contract with civilian

specialists of the IBM Corpora-
tion. However, in 1958, a study
by the Air Force found that a
great saving in dollar-cost could
be made if servicemen could be
trained to do the job.

Showing confidence in the
adaptability of its men, the Air
Force some months ago named
Sergeant Walker as one of a
highly select group of officers
and airmen to receive training
for the computer maintenance
work at the IBM plant in Kings-
ton, New York. He spent 19

weeks there learning to do the
job he now has with the North
American Air Defense Command.

Sergeant W'alkcr’s work is con-
sidered vital in the active aero-
space defenses of NORAD. which
is composed of officers and men
of the Air Force. Army, Navy,
Royal Canadian Air Force, and
Army and Air National Guard.

In the NORAD “family" con-
cept of weapons, supersonic
manned interceptors are teamed
with powerful missiles to pro-
vide fool-proof defense from en-
emy bombers.
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